PEACE

SQUAD
Better today than yesterday.

WHY PEACE SQUAD?

Are you looking to build a more caring, cohesive, and collaborative community at your middle school
while also building student leaders? Then Roots and Wings' Peace Squad is for you!
Peace Squad equips students with the ability to turn judgement into curiosity, to embrace
differences and to build community in their school from the ground up. The program supports
teachers through easy, meaningful techniques to incorporate into the classroom.

WHAT IS PEACE SQUAD?

PS is a six part skill building program designed for middle schoolers. We give students the
opportunity to learn, integrate, and practice five key skills that allow them to be effective leaders in
their schools, homes, and communities. The goal is to inspire a cultural and behavior shift that will
carry through to high school and beyond.

HOW DOES PEACE SQUAD WORK?

Roots & Wings facilitators work with a diverse group of students identified by teachers and
administrators. The program uses real life examples and open conversation to build skills of;
cooperation, communication, expressing feelings, appreciating diversity, and conflict transformation.
The skills are reinforced through activities to be done at home and in the classroom. Peace Squad
leaders then apply their skills to design and implement a school wide project aimed at building a
stronger, more positive and inclusive community.

INTERESTED?

Please contact Roots & Wings at info@rootsandwingstraining.com for a proposal.

WHO IS ROOTS & WINGS?
We are a training and consulting company comprised of educators and learners who believe there are two things that
we all need in order to become amazing human beings: Roots (identity and confidence in knowing who we are and
where we come from) and Wings (the skills necessary to navigate and create positive change in this global world). You
can learn more about the Roots & Wings team on our website, www.rootsandwingstraining.com.

